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Alumni News
We have lately received some very
interesting letters from different
members of the alumni and we
believe it's most interesting to hear
their own versions of their lives.
So we'll pass on bits of some of
their correspondence.
"Bey" didn't exactly tell us this,
but we learned that late in 1943,
Lieutenant F. B. Pugh, became a
full- fledged navy lieutenant, and
was given his own ship. "Bey" grad-
uated from Waterloo College in 1941.
From Vancouver, Washington,
U.S.A., Rev. Alf. Kennard, who left
our seminary last year, writes:
"The area in which I am stationed
has a population of 25,000 and they
represent every state in the union.
All colors, creeds, and classes;
crowded, lonesome, confused and all
that, but a swell bunch of people.
They all are employed by the Kaiser
Corporation and earn "scads" of
money. Labourers, sweepers, janit-
ors, etc., start at ninety-five cents an
hour. Time and a half for overtime;
double time for Sundays. But if you
can read and write or hold a wrench
it is possible to earn the mere sum
of $450.00 a month. Young boys 16
and up can earn $300.00 a month
working nights, many attend school
during the day. I offered to tip a
telegraph boy a few weeks ago, but
he refused to take the 25c and stated,
"I earn $250.00 a month, not bad
eh?" He was about 17 and rides a
motorcycle.
The work here has really develop-
ed into something big. A few months
ago, we had a Sunday School of
about 40 children of nursery and
primary school age, no church or
services. To-day we have a Sunday
School of over 200, properly graded,
good teachers and a building with .a
large assembly room, also several
rooms, black boards, piano,
etc. Regular church services, Sunday
morning and evening are held.
Choir, leagues, junior and senior,
Ladies' Guild, Bible story hours for
children of pre-school age. I am also
adding Cubs, Scouts, and Sea Cad-
ets, to take care of some of the
youngsters who are running "hog-
wild." Time does not permit me to
go into detail. Getting a haircut,
sleeping and eating is a waste of
time here. There is never a dull
moment, plenty of grief, and on the
other hand lots of excitement.
My work takes me into all types
of homes:—"Hill Billy," colored,
dirty and clean. People for the most
part are friendly. My congregation
is made up of young couples, the
standard equipment is a wife and
two children. The birthrate is high,
the death rate is low. The cost of
living is extremely high. There is no
ceiling. Haircuts are 75c, shaves are
50c, cokes 11, hamburgers 40c, din-
ners $3.50 and up.
There isn't much to miss out here.
In Canada, I worked for a labour
union, here I work with the Local
Council of Churches and Housing
authorities. As a personnel man,
there are plenty of opportunities
along social service lines, as I have
already indicated."
Walter H. Johns writes from Ed-
monton, Alberta, where he is teach-
ing on the staff of the University of
Alberta:
"Mrs. Johns and I are very fond of
Edmonton (the cross roads of the
world, as our news announcers like
to call it) but we often regret that
it is so far from Ontario that it is
impossible to return as often as we
could wish, especially in war time.
Besides, like the Klincks and the
Rikards we have a family now —
Barbara Anne and Mary Eleanor,
and they make travelling difficult.
The university here has taken on
the war-time aspect common to all
colleges in Canada and U.S. with
army, navy and air force personnel
occupying all the residences and
even the undergraduate men all in
one or other of the training services.
The C.O.T.C. has been active con-
tinually and last year the air force
began student training schemes, and
this year the navy was also added.
All our senior dental and medical
students are in uniform—even some
of the women are in the C.W.A.C.
outfits."
Prof. Johns left the staff of Water-
loo College in 1937.
■ ■ ■
Mr. Carl J. Seltzer, a graduate of
1932, who is now on the teaching
staff of the Tavistock Continuation
School, is the first of our graduates
to become a member of the Board of
Governors of Waterloo College.
C. R. (Dick) Whitney S/Lt. (VR),
who attended Waterloo College in
the year 1940-41, writes from H.M.-
C.S. Suderoy, Halifax, N.S.:
"It seems like a long time since I
was at Waterloo—a bit of water has
passed under the bridge in the last
couple of years. However, the spirit
of the college seems to be just about
the same, and there was every indi-
cation of it in the last two editions of
the Cord. There is only one thing I
can say and that is that I'm darned
glad I haven't got the burden of ex-
ams hanging over my head this year.
Boy, they were really a pain in the
neck.
No matter where you go you can
always seem to run into someone
you know. I was at a rugby game in
Halifax a couple of months ago, and
who did I run into but Jack Koehler
and Leo McLaughlin. I had quite a
chat with them. Finally found my
way to my seat and who was sitting
behind me but Bey Pugh. Bey in-
vited us all down to his ship for the
following afternoon. Without fail
we all turned up and over a couple
of drinks of rum it didn't take us
long to get chewing the fat. Since
then, plenty has happened and I be-
lieve Bey is down south now. How-
ever we did have a good time while
it lasted.
I kind of envy Bey in his position
down there because it's a cold wind
that blows on this end of the ocean
this time of year. However, no mat-
ter what we have to put up with this
is really a peach of a life and I
wouldn't change it—for a while any-
way. I'm on a minesweeper and
gaining considerable, very valuable
experience. I'm darned thankful I
didn't get on inland appointment
anyway.
Well it's a black night and I've got
to go on watch now so had better
pack this up. Give my best regards
to the professors and the kids I
know there."
■ ■ ■
Mrs. H. H. Rugg, formerly Marg-
aret L. Schrie, who attended Water-
loo College from 1935 to 1937, is at
present living at Ottawa, at 101
Strathcona Avenue, Apt. 3. She
writes:
"As I haven't been in touch with
the college for some time, I thought
you might be interested in a resume
of my activities for the past few
years.
Since the fall of 1939, I have been
living in Ottawa and up until last
June was employed in the civil ser-
vice. I was employed in the Depart-
ment of Pensions and National
Health and was a member of the
staff of the Minister of the Depart-
ment, the Hon. Lan Mackenzie.
On August 21, I was married here
in St. Peter's English Lutheran
Church, with Rev. Schaus officiat-
ing."
Miss Jean Shantz, who graduated
from Waterloo last year and who
started at O.C.E. last fall, has been
called to Kenora to take over a
teaching position there. We wish her
every bit of luck up in that country.
Girls Christmas Banquet
On the 17th of December the co-
eds of Waterloo College were in-
vited to the cosy Parkview Apart-
ment of the Klinck's on Albert
Street for a Yuletide banquet. Here
they were received by their charm-
ing hostesses Mrs. Klinck, Mrs.
Jefferis, Mrs. Rikard and Miss
Schorten.
The dinner was served a la buffet
and the girls gathered in the cheery
living room and dining room. The
menu included tasty scalloped po-
tatoes, roast ham, fresh salad greens,
tea biscuits and the most delicious
strawberery sundae served with
mirangues, cookies, candy and cof-
fee.
After this, on behalf of the ap-
preciation of the girls, Joye present-
ed Mrs. Klinck with a pretty flow-
ered pitcher, Mrs. Jefferis with Eliza-
beth Arden "Blue Grass," Mrs. Ri-
kard with a carved Durwood tray
and Miss Schorten with a cup and
saucer. Helen then presented Miss
MacLaren with Elizabeth Arden
"Blue Grass."
Professor Klinck, however, did
not arrive until we were leaving
(that's why we think he's a little
shy—why even the heir of the house
braved the hen party to entertain
us!).
And so to Athy! We all had such
a _ wonderful time, and we heartily
disagree with the originator of that
notorious aphorism "Too many
cooks spoil the broth."
First
Athy of 1944
is a Success
The first Athy of the new year
opened with a bang on the third
night of February. The occasion was
a skating party (in spite of the af-
ternoon drizzle) and the place was
the prize rink of the College. High-
lights of the skating included tag,
crack the whip (with rather disas-
trous results) and the exhibition
of Connie, Minke and Eric and the
park bench! Meanwhile those who
did not skate played badminton in
the gymnasium.
Lunch was the next feature at-
traction—hamburgers and chocolate
milk.
Founded 1926
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EDITORIAL
We are late again, but it is not entirely our fault this time.
There is a thing at the head of this country known as the Gov-
ernment, and just of late it was bent and bound to do us out of
the Cord in order to save paper. We did our best to persuade
them to let us continue and we succeeded. In return it might not
be a bad idea for us to salvage as much paper for it as is pos-
sible. Anybody got any bright ideas for paper salvage?
This winter has been one of the sunniest we can remember.
It seems to have the same effect on our Cord staff too. We even
heard a Freshette say she'd just love to write something for us
for she felt right in the mood. So help us, it must be the effect of
the sun, or how could anybody be so misguided as to offer to
write us something. M. A. J.
Now that more of the history reading reports are in and
the German students are busily copying out their second poems
and English students are creasing their foreheads looking for
books on Keats and Tennyson, it's about time to beget another
issue of our newspaper. This issue finds your editors in slush
and snow up to their necks, hoping for better weather for Ath-
enaeum meetings and Soph-Frosh parties.
Spring is in the air because today one of the boarders resur-
rected his Baby Brownie and started snapping away. The sun
is beaming against the grey-garbed portals of the building and
flinging its reflection against the ivoried walls and Latin-smat-
tered blackboards. As beautiful as the weather is it is not ad-
visable to admire the scenery because of the glare from the
hardened crust of the snow, criss-crossed with strips of choco-
late earth
But Spring means so many things to college students that
it is difficult to decide its real value. To some it is the time for
fresh air and sunshine, to others the time for C.O.T.C. camp;
still others turn their fancy to thoughts of love. But I suppose
Spring to all of us means exams and that eclipses all others.
C. A. H.
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The
Witch s'
Brew
"The Witches' Brew," appearing
in 1925, is E. J. Pratt's second pub-
lication. Like many others of his
poems, it is a narrative of the sea.
It is a fanciful, rollicking tale show-
ing the writer's wit, erudition, and
imagination.
Three water-witches, Lulu, Ar-
dath and Maryan decided to try
*'the true effect of alcohol upon the
cold aquatic mind." At their com-
mand, "a blacksmith with a dorsal
fin" forged a huge cauldron, "a
thousand cubits in its weight." Into
it they poured various brands of
sunken liquor,
Square-Face Gin and Gordon's Dry,
O'Brien's, Burkes and Seagram's
Rye.
Like the three weird sisters in
Macßeth, they added spicey in-
gredients:
A liver from a Polar bear,
A walrus' heart and pancreas,
A bull moose that had died from
gas—
Whie eating toad-stools near Un-
gava.
Volcanic fires kept the brew boil-
ing and Lulu stirred it with her
ladle. A palisade was erected around
the cauldron and on its top stood
Tom, a monstrous fighting sea-cat
from Zanzibar, to keep away mam-
mals and creatures not thoroughly
fish. The odour of the brew attract-
ed the shades from hell "that dry
land;" they were permitted to watch
the revels. An inventory of Hades
included in part:
Statesmen and apothecaries,
Poets, plumbers, antiquaries,
Premiers with their secretaries,
Home and foreign missionaries,
And writers of obituaries.
Tens of thousands of stop-cocks
and bungs were fitted into the
cauldron and, drinking from these,
the fish, from sardines to sharks,
proceeded to inebriate themselves.
Watching the midnight revels, the
shades of Byron, Gulliver, St. Pat-
rick, and others, comment upon
the behaviour of the drunken fish.
The characteristic of each is clever-
ly caught in his comment, e.g., Wol-
sey:
I've watched the effect of many
a drama
On Richmond and on Buckingham;
And with good reason have I
mourned
To see my Royal Henry corned.
As a supreme test, Satan com-
manded Lulu to try the brew upon
the giant sea-cat. In awe the shades
watched what followed.
And clear it was when Tom had
cleaned
The liquor from the hundredth
flagon
The shades they saw Hell's darkest
fiend—
A sea-cat with an awful jag-on.
Gaping, breathless, every shade
Watched the course of the wild-
cat's raid,
as he careened about the ocean, kill-
ing all v/ho crossed his path. In the
morning the monster, still intensely
drunk, came surging back to the
cauldron. Finding it dry and the
fish all dead or paralyzed,
He sharply turned, began a lonely
Voyage pregnant of immortal raids
And epic plunder.
And in the water
Appeared a phosphorescent trail
That headed for the Irish Sea.
The general effect is gigantic,
cosmic, hilarious. The language is
vivid and masculine. The metre
adds to the vigor and motion of
the poem. The words are concrete
and scientifically exact. Pratt, a
scholar and a seaman, loves ac-
curacy and scientific truth even in
such a riotous tale as this. The
work sparkles with wit and genial
satire. Pratt indulges in trick
rhymes, usually placing in comic
juxtaposition an ostentatious word,
like "flagon," and a slangy term,
like "jag-on."
To read the poem is intellectual
intoxication. An atmosphere of
wit and hilarity is maintained
throughout. The poem is complete-
ly objective; its purpose is enter-
tainment. "This 'chante-jable' makes
no demands upon us, it simply in-
vites us to a rollicking ecunemical
stag party."
English Lecture.
"What is the meaning of this
poem?" he asked.
My brain
I wracked —
Then a bird at the window laugh-
ed at me.
And I
Laughed back.
The Catastrophe of Lunch-making
Making my lunch is my biggest
problem every night. If this begin-
ning seems a little dense to you, my
unfortunate reader, I shall endeav-
our to explain.
I am one of those poor, misguided
co-eds who does not board, and since
it is customary to eat during the
middle of the day I must bring my
lunch with me.
At first I carried it in a paper bag,
but this method was rather rough
on the sandwiches—especially when
they were carried in close proxim-
ity with a Biology text and a few
history books. In the end I resorted
to carrying a tin lunch-box. This is
much better for the sandwiches, but
is considerably harder for me to
manage along with the usual stack
of books.
Once having solved the problem
of how to get my lunch safely to
school I thought all my trials were
over. All I have to do now is fill the
lunch-box. But I didn't bargain with
our family of cats. Whenever I be-
gin to make my lunch the cats come
and wind themselves affectionately
around my ankles, and tell me how
horribly hungry they both are. This
is all poppy-cock, for both of them
are so fat that they can hardly move.
I keep telling them they have no
need whatever of food, but that if
they want sustenance they ought to
be a little more energetic and catch
mice—as any fool knows, that's what
a cat is for in the first place.
The yells grow louder as I pro-
gress through the sandwiches — es-
pecially if they should happen to be
meat sandwiches —and go on indefin-
itely into the celery, salt and cookie
stages. Finally Jimmy, who knows
from longer experience than the
Thomas-pussy that food is not forth-
coming, sits down philosophically to
wait and see whether or not I will
relent, as I usually do, and give her
something to eat. (You may doubt
the idea of a philosophical cat, Pro-
fessor Rikard, but our cat is an edu-
cated cat.)
About this point I set out in search
of an apple. Jimmy is a trusting
creature, and is still fool enough to
leave her tail draped out behind her
instead of curling it around her
paws like any respectable cat. (She
is not educated in this respect). Now
my feet will never go into size fives
again as long as I live, nor into any-
thing smaller than a seven and a
half; result: I always step on Jim-
my's tail no matter how hard I try
to remember where I last saw her
sitting.
Jimmy tells the world her sorrow
and tribulation in one ear-splitting
and hair-raising wail of woe, fol-
lowed by a sharp spitting noise, and
leaves for the livingroom to tell my
Grandmother what a mean girl I am.
Mother says in resigned tones,
"Janie, when will you learn to stay
off her tail? If you keep it up much
longer, she'll have a tail like a
beaver." I make some quiet remarks
under my breath, and reply heated-
ly that any other cat would know
better, etc., etc. Thomas-pussy de-
cides to follow me into the refriger-
ator and is only saved from being
beheaded when I close the door by
the appearance of Grandma, who
has come out to see what all the
noise is about.
Jimmy has to be placated with
cream before she will let me touch
her, and Thomas sits under the stove
and glares at me because he isn't be-
ing spoiled as much as he likes to be.
I am in disgrace with fortune and
our two cats. I sometimes wonder if
it really is worth while to put up
my lunch and be out of favour with
all the rest of the family. Yes, you're
right, the College dining-room is a
much better idea — and on second
thought much less bother than a
lunch-box and twining cats around
my feet.
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WHITE STAR
Barber Shop
E. MARTZ, Prop.
Courteous Service — SanitaryMethods
Opp. Post Office, Waterloo
Use
Kitchener Tri-Pure Ice
Owned and operated by
Limited
Blue Top Brewing Co.
College Static
Long time no write . . . Christmas
and New Year's have come and
gone . . . and Benna too—we will
certainly miss him. There have
been skating parties . . . dances
. . . orchestras — all sorts of weird
and wonderful things — (such as
Audrey winning a few more tro-
phies and jewelry passing from
hand to hand.) Even St. Valentine's
Day is a thing of the past — which
reminds vs—Joye and Paul are still
at it . . . and Marg and Ernie have
taken out a permanent lease on
the library between 12:30 and 1. . . .
Which all seems to add up to one
thing—"three cheers for our editor
who has made it possible for us to
step back into key—or should we
say Chord."
We hear our Connecticut Yankie
Doodle Dandy has threatened to
take out a "Miss Canada" some
day.
And then there is Mcl — a darn
good head even if he does hold his
stick too high.
He took her in his arms.
"Oh, darling," he murmured, "I
love you so. Please say you'll be
mine. I'm not rich like Percival
Brown. I haven't a car, or a fine
house, or a well-stocked cellar, but
darling, I love you, and I cannot live
without you!"
Two soft arms stole around his
neck, and two ruby lips whispered
in his ear: "And I love you, too,
darling; but — where is this man
Brown?"
One of our pretty blondes seemed
to have grounded herself — we
wonder is Eileen only Keating?
Zimmy reminds us of the old
woman in the shoe — he has so
many gals he doesn't know what
to do.
Then there was the despondent
old gentleman who emerged from
his club and climbed stiffly into
his luxurious limousine.
"Where to, sir?" asked the chauf-
feur, respectfully.
"Drive off a cliff, James," replied
the old gentleman. I'm committing
suicide."
Perhaps if we planned a tennis
party for St. Patrick's Day we could
have a successful skating party . . .
judging from past events?
Connie has certainly caught the
Lenten spirit ... he is fasting from
Eberhart's cigarettes for six long
weeks.
We hear one of our shining lang-
uage students saw Henry the Eighth
repeatedly. Jeanie, was it "Beau
Brummel you were watching for,
or a Latin from Manhattan?"
She: "Sometimes my father takes
things apart to see why they don't
go."
He: "So what?"
She: "So you'd better go."
Our hockey teams do not use cut-
lasses . . . they use hockey sticks,
but the cut and bleeding are some-
thing terrible.
And then there are students who
have peculiar red marks on their
shirts—you have probably heard of
them but have you ever examined
one—if not too bad you weren't in
biology the other day—Zimmie was
a fine speciman—and everyone is
still in the dark.
If you ever wonder why one of
our Audreys has a dreaming look in
her eyes (and we don't mean the one
who wears a pair of silver wings)
you can probably trace it to a miss-
ing earring, a night last fall, the —
with the navy blue eyes
That takes care of the navy and
the air foree—but what about the
army—we hear one of our soldiers
is almost blinded—but better ask
Mildred about that—or is the sun-
shine out of his eyes?
Ann Summerville has been doing
great things at Western—now she
is a Pi Phi—and Angela Boehmer
has a new gleam in her eye—or we
should say on her left hand—4th fin-
ger—anyway, wads of luck.
She was peeved and called him
"Mr."
Not because he went and Kr;
But because just before,
As she opened up the door,
This same Mr. Kr. Sr.
Isn't it confusing Doug, when two
sisters dress alike?
We hear Joan has been buying
birthday presents—ten to one it was
for Barryfield—or isn't he stationed
there any longer?
Bock may be a movie man, but his
favorite title these days seems to be
"This Lamb Is Mine."
And then there is the gal with the
heavenly dimples — but even her
dimples can't keep her out of com-
plications—only time will tell—but
everyone is pretty interested in the
outcome.
See you next month—timely Len-
ten resolution—say a prayer for the
boys over there.
Janet and Ward.
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————————————— .—
French
Circle
The editor is privileged to do what
"he pleases with the following (we
expect to find it in the waste-paper
basket). Punctuation I am sure
would be appreciated.
FRENCH CIRCLE
Tuesday night usually. 8:15 by
rights. Prof. Evan's apartment. A
host charmant. Miss McLaren to add
"the proper prestige and dignity."
Students who are expected to know
(?) some French. Result? French
Circle? Well, not quite.
French Circle! Mmm. What pleas-
antly delightful reminiscences
throng up: French which does cramp
one's style spoken sans too much
grammar and freely sprinkled with
English when promptings prove in-
effectual; knitting in which almost
everyone does his share and which
looks like it too; chess; Fibber Mc-
Gee and his usual "good form" even
catering to French Circle by nam-
ing perfumes "Embrassez-moi, mon
fou" and "C'est tout, frere"; deli-
cious coffee which constantly threat-
ens to come percolated but as yet
is a la Evans; scrumptuous cakes of
contents mysterious even to our host
(it seems the girls at Henderson's
are unable to reveal the ingredients
of the mixtures which fill tarts eith-
er because of the presence of a pro-
fessor or to preserve the reputation
of their pastry); dishes washed by
the girls in the kitchen where one
cannot find anything and where one
puts everything in the place which
seems most reasonable and where
one will not open the door which
strikes the head of the noble soul
who volunteers to wash the dishes
(as yet there have been no com-
plaints about the kitchen from the
owner but the girls think the boys
ought to help and so make dish-pan
hands more universal), and of course
the rush for a street car and busses
so common to day-frequenters of the
noble institution. This is a bare out-
line of events.
In addition anything may happen
— the incapability of Daudet's mule,
who was perched on a tower, to take
vengeance till next French Circle,
the autobiography of one of our
members whom we are sure didn't
tell all and even spilled coffee the
results of which, we hear, were not
thoroughly cleaned up till just be-
fore the following French Circle. It
may interest the readers to know
we celebrated Mardi Gras with
cakes thickly iced on three sides
(aren't you hungry) and that the
most important member of our
group has been experimenting for
several weeks to see if he could do
without sugar in his coffee for Lent.
You would know the result.
What you have just read (we
trust) is just a glimpse of what we
do at French Circle. For those who
attend, college would not be col-
ege without it. Thank you, Prof.
Evans.
Sleighride
At y
Jurns Into
Theatre Party
What was to have been a sleigh-
riding party on February 17, sud-
denly became a scavenger hunt—
and finally ended up as a theatre
party! And then, just as we set out,
it snowed and snowed and snowed!
But we really should have known
it would since Alf says it is always
cold the day after he has his hair
cut.
We arrived at the Waterloo the-
atre at about nine o'clock. There
were two feature pictures "Young
Ideas" and "Dr. Gillespie's Criminal
Case" with Lionel Barrymore—but
we would still like to know how the
first one began!
All in all, we did have heaps of
fun and we came out of the theatre
into a winter wonderland of snow.
There is a moral to this outing
though: "Never trust the weather-
man."
E.D.S.
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C.O.T.C. NEWS
Since the last issue of the Cord,
the unit has been stricken with a
rash of promotions. It is probable
that the epidemic, though checked
temporarily, will break out again
before the end of the term.
Lieut. J. D. Jefferis, our Com-
manding Officer, was promoted to
captaincy. His promotion made
room for a second officer in the
unit, and Sgt. R. C. Mclvor was ac-
cordingly promoted to Second Lieu-
tenancy a few days ago.
Lance-Corporal Roy Grosz assures
me he is still terribly busy in the
•Q.M. stores. He has made list of var-
ious types of military training
pamphlets and is now attempting to
make a list of the lists. He, too, has
been promoted and is now Corporal
Grosz.
Cadets Harold Brose and Mcl
King were also promoted and are
now Acting Corporals. Cadet Brose
has given some fine lectures on
small arms, and has generally con-
ducted himself in a corporal-like
fashion all year. So his promotion
was earned. Being a modest fellow,
I shall keep silent as to my own
valuable contributions to the unit.
Corporal Frank Berscht (Benny),
has left the unit to join the R.C.A.F.
He will be called to duty early in
March. Best wishes from all of us
Benny.
Since the last Cord, the Third
Year Squad has been to the rifle
range at the Dunker Building, Kit-
chener. All cadets qualified first
class, with Cadet Zimmerman turn-
ing in an almost perfect card. The
Secondary Squad has, as yet, not
fired on the range, but will do so
in the near future. Capt. Jefferis
hopes to have all the unit to the
ranges again before the term ends.
On January 28, the unit held a
dinner at Goudie's Restaurant in
Kitchener. The boys broke off pa-
rade at 18:00 hours (6:00 p.m.) and
went to Goudie's in their uniforms.
A tasty meal was served, and bread
was thrown about with gay aban-
don and an air of easy cameraderie
generally prevailed. The affair was
the result of a nice surplus from the
canteen receipts of last spring's
O.T.C. camp in London.
The date and location of the
camp is still not settled, though it
is no secret that the unit would
like conditions as they were last
year. Major Stiling, O.C. of the
U.W.O. Contingent of the C.O.T.C,
will be paying us a visit soon; it is
possible that he will have some in-
formation on the subject. He will
also explain the status of a cadet
enlisting for active service.
Early in the year Mrs. Artindale
received word that her son Bill was
wounded in action on the Italian
front. He suffered a fractured leg
from a bullet and is now in hospital.
Bill describes the wound as not ser-
ious and expects to go back into
action before long.
Events have moved very swiftly
for Lieut. Artindale. He went on
active service in June of 1942, and
graduated from Brockville as a lieu-
tenant in the H.L.I, of Canada. In
June, 1943, he left for England,
where he trained for four and a half
months. In November he ifeiled for
Italy and witnessed en route a
vicious convoy battle with German
naval and air forces. After a brief
period of intensive training he went
into battle, and was wounded on the
last day of the year. We join his
many friends in wishing him a swift
and complete recovery and the best
of luck in the future!
King.
Advicea La Alf
A la Alf.
Nobody thought to ask Alf any
questions, so he contributed his
ideas on what some of us will be
saying in another five years.
Doris: Guess what I've cooked for
your dinner?
Carson: I'll try. Let me see it.
Elaine: Doug, I hope I didn't see
you smiling at that girl.
Doug: I hope you didn't, my dear.
Jack: Why on earth did you buy
me pajamas this size?
Mary: Because the salesman was
so nice—and I didn't want him to
know I'd married such a little whip-
per-snapper.
Harold: I can't understand how
you manage to keep so calm, what-
ever happens.
Bob: Oh, it's just a matter of
training. You see I've a wife, five
children, two dogs and a cigarette
lighter.
Joyce: You can get anything at a
mail order house.
Gert: Everything, alas, but a
male.
Joye: Does your husband confide
his business troubles to you?
Helen: Yes, indeed—everytime I
buy anything new to wear.
(Marg (on golf course): Why
didn't you watch where your ball
went?
Ernie: Well, it doesn't usually go
anywhere, and so it took me unpre-
pared like.
Contributed.
Mary: They tell me you never
worry about men, Jane. Is that so?
Jane: Yes, because if you have to
worry about them they aren't worth
worrying about, and if they are
worth worrying about, you don't
have to worry about them.
Sign on the bulletin board in the
Girls' Room.
Anyone finding or having
Borrowed my Latin 10 Book
(a book of Latin poetry)
(A mouldy green colour)
Please return same Toute dc Suite
Joan.
We think mouldy is applicable to
the contents also—with apologies to
all Latin admirers.
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Eric was prowling around the
Sem Library one Friday afternoon
looking very lonesome. Zimmie
came down to collect him with this
remark: "Come on! Helen isn't here,
so you may as well go upstairs."
A clear instance of the injustice
of examinations was reported to. us.
Professor: When you are writing
an exam you must assume that the
examiner knows nothing about your
subject.
Student: Well I think that's silly!
Professor: But it doesn't matter
what you think.
■ ■ ■
Zimmie: I don't eat corn. I drink
it.
Maybe that accounts for those
wondrous ties he wears.
■ • ■
Philosophy 30.
Professor Rikard commented on
a question someone raised saying
that it brought up a "stinky little
point."
Joye: Humph. Philosophy is no-
thing but a series of stinky little
points.
■ ■ ■
English 30.
Dr. Klinck was talking about the
Spenserian stanza, and asked who
else had used it besides Shelley.
Chuck: Spenser, naturally.
■ ■ ■
Marg: Eric, some day you're go-
ing to split your head on the gym
wall when you dive for the ball.
Eric: Yeah, that day I'll be plas-
tered.
■ ■ ■
The morning following the mys-
terious case of the C.O.T.C. boots,
there were many remarks floating
around the English 30 classroom.
Here are the milder ones:
■ ■ ■
Marchand: We're going to tub
you, Waldschmidt.
Keating: Yeah. Then you'll really
look like a drip.
Gastmeier: Yep. She'll be all
washed out then.
Ward: Wow! What a tie! (twitch-
ing out of Eric's sweater).
Eric: Hey! I don't want to wear
it out.
Ward: Well, if I were you, I
would wear it out—as fast as I
could.
■ ■ ■
One day in the library we were
comparing rings, boys and girls
alike, and Marg tried on Keating's.
Keating: Hey that thing's too big
for you, it's size eleven. They don't
come any bigger. Next size is brace-
lets.
■ ■ ■
English 30.
Dr. Klinck (talking about Tenny-
son's Recollections of the Arabian
Nights): This has a definite eastern
flavor.
Chuck: Ha! Spicy, eh?
■ ■ ■
Marg, the morning after the skat-
ing party): I shouldn't eat hamburg-
ers. My mouth tastes as if some-
thing had died in it.
■ ■ ■
Joye: I've finished Paul's sweater
at last. Isn't it wonderful?
Alice: Yes. Let's all go and look
at Paul.
■ ■ ■
Taking up some more of Tenny-
son—the poem about -the Lady of
Shalott —
Chuck's comment was: "It Shalott
of bologna."
■ ■ *Overheard in the Sem library.
Wilf: I always believe what you
tell me Herb.
Eric: Well, you're letting yourself
in for lots and lots of trouble.
Speaking from the rude world of
experience no doubt!
■ ■ ■
Marg. (to Paul): Have you any
ideas for an editorial?
Paul: What kind of ideas?
Marg: Well, good ones preferably.
Ernie: Have you heard about our
shining knight, Sir Galahad Shantz?
Eric: What do you mean Galahad?
Hadagal would be more approp-
riate!
■ ■ B
Joye: Gee, this German is tough.
What German do you take, Charlie?
Charlie: German 10. Doug here
takes German 20.
Joye: Well, what do you know.
Three shades of stupidity all in the
same room!
■ ■ ■
Ward was bothering Marg in
German 10. Marg jumped and turn-
ed around to glare at him.
Dr. Schorten: Ward, what are
you doing? Are you being a bad
boy?
Ward: No, sir. I'm trying to be a
good boy—but I'm not trying very
hard.
■ ■ ■
Chuck: That's right, Eric, stick up
for your right.
Eric: I am, but Marg's using hers!
The Quiz Kids??
Hello all you guys and gals.
Haven't been talking to you in a
long time. Perhaps you might think
we are turning literary (?) on you,
asking the question, "What is po-
etry?" But take a look at the an-
swers and they will drive that fool-
ish notion away. O.K. Here we go.
What is poetry?
According to Jean Schweigert,
Professor Jefferis says: "You should
always know poetry when you see
it, because it never gets to the edge
of the page." And then our poor
little "Sneezy" Sehl says, "Well it
isn't the stuff Marchand writes."
Then, bumping into and bouncing
off, we met Charlie, who is really
up to date, and he said, "Mares eat
oats and does eat oats." Then dur-
ing one of those conferences in the
round table room (Sem library),
Shantz picked up that "give me
strength chair" (Nick has fixed it
now) and said (to get back to the
subject), "I don't know."
Our little red-headed minister-to-
be, Wilf, said, "It gives me lots of
trouble" — then he came back
(afraid of an "F" in English, eh,
Wilf?) and said—"Don't print that,
it isn't my true sentiment. Poetry
is the rapture of the soul."
Then that strong? silent? man?—
Luther, said, "It is that, which with-
out, English would be not."
Another of those clever Sem stu-
dents, Roy Grosz, says he doesn't
have anything to do with English,
(and might we be so bold as to
add "Yours not kidding").
Mcl "King of the Wolves", indig-
nantly snarled, "Go on, scram! Get
out of my room!" Of course he
meant Eric, not Joye.
You can't say we aren't the early
birds—we actually get them so early
in the morning that they still froth
at the mouth with toothpaste. Wink-
ler, one of these, said "How should
I know? I used to think it was
when you had two lines that rhym-
ed, but since I have come here I
find I'm all wet," and here he prac-
tically choked on the toothpaste.
Our Love-lorn Editor—a la Alf,
said, "Why should I worry about
poetry when there is love?"
And Junior's little Rosebud has
this tasty morsel to end our column:
"Ideas expressed in delightful lan-
guage, especially on subjects of
love."
Of course, if anyone had asked
vs—poetry is the expression of beau-
tiful or elevated thought, imagina-
tion, or feeling, in appropriate lan-
guage, such language containing a
rhythmical element and having usu-
ally a metrical form.
And before we're thrown out (if
any of you have read this far) we
will scram.
Joye and Eric.
Then there's the story of the doc-
tor whose medical skill far exceed-
ed the clarity of his handwriting,
sent an invitation to a patient to
spend an evening with him, add-
ing that there would be music,
cards, etc.
The friend failed to turn up and
sent no explanation. When they met
the following day the doctor asked
whether he had received the note.
"Yes, thank you," replied the
other. "I took it to the druggist and
had it made up, and I feel much
better already."
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DOERSAM'S
BOOK STORE
Headquarters for School Supplies
Waterloo — Dial 5-5964
WESTSIDE DAIRY
HIGH TEST
DAIRY PRODUCTS
385 Park St Dial 2-2652
Henderson's
SUNRISE BREAD
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Wm. Henderson & Sons
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;
Brock, Davis & Dunn
Chartered Accountants
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Ontario
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of
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Waterloo Office
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Company — Limited
DiakWaterloo 2-4419
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"We appreciate your patronage"
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L. R. Detenbeck
• MEN'S WEAR SHOP
34 King St. S. Dial 4-4232
WATERLOO
McPhail's
SKATES, SKIS and SPORTING
EQUIPMENT
Cor. Kins and William Sts.
Waterloo
Presto -- We Had a RinkThe evolution of the WaterlooCollege Skating Rink.Away back in 1943, a proposalwas made at an Athletic Directoratemeeting to appoint a rink commit-
tee, consisting of Professor Mclvor,
Harold Brose and Mcl King, to in-
vestigate the possibilities of con-
structing a skating rink. "This is
the first hook upon which to hang
the historical phase under consid-
eration." (Miss McLaren, Hist. 31).
Contrary to all expectations the
rink committee two weeks after ap-
pointment returned the decision
yea, it is possible. So the Athletic
Directorate took the next step by
granting the aforementioned trio
:full power of attorney to take the
-necessary action.
After the Nova Scotia professor
had sanctioned both land and capi-
tal we, the rink committee, had
only to contend with that other fac-
tor of production, labour. Yes, if
we had only known what that in-
volved. But, ignorance is bliss.
Much were we tossed about on
land, on the sea and in the air,
until we should found a rink on
the back campus of Waterloo Col-
lege, during wartime. After several
unsuccessful attempts at purchasing
cedar lamp posts, we resolved to
snitching a few from Vater Schor-
ten's grove. Our next problem was
to secure the services of an elec-
trician. It was one thing to obtain
his promise, but another to get-the
work actually done.
1944 A.D. It was only after Nick
Lauer had completed a hectic seven
day series of seven o'clock phone
calls, the content of which we had
the pleasure of not hearing, that
results were forthcoming.
OUR RINK
As you scan the eastern horizon
from a Waterloo College window,
your view will undoubtedly be ob-
structed by the tops of six tall stal-
wart spruce posts. They have a
function to perform. Plato would
have said, that is to support no less
than sixteen electric lights.
Incidentally, the architecture must
be Romanesque for your eyes are
drawn earthward to behold that
which was not before, is now, and
shall be for you, your children and
your children's children,—we hope.
"The Waterloo College Skating
Rink."
Look at it. (Without your tongue
in your cheek). Foot Note: This
article was written in January when
the weather was 20 degrees below
zero, boards 40" high, enclose a
smooth hard ice surface, 184 feet in
length by 80 feet in width. A sys-
tem of brilliant red and blue lines,
Which are essential for that in-
vigorating game called hockey, add
a colorful hue to the glittering ex-
panse of frozen H2O. To any who
do not frequent such places as the
Maple Leaf Gardens the landscap-
ing cannot be fully appreciated. At
either end of the rink, steel wire
netting catches all flying pucks
which go wide of the net — and
many they are.
Due to certain uncertain weather
conditions, the inter-class hockey
schedule was disrupted several
times. Whenever the weather did
permit the competition proved to be
very keen and many a time did the
referee blow his whistle only to
wave players off to warm up the
penalty box benches.
One Athy Skating Party was
held on the College rink. Some high
class entertainment' was provided
by Senior Seminarian Wally Minke
who exhibited his hurdling ability
on skates. His first few attempts
were futile—that was the entertain-
ing part. Eric Reble, the president's
son, also managed to land on the
rear part of his anatomy in at-
tempting the same stunt.
H. Brose.
Soph-Frosh
Party
On Tuesday evening, February
15th, an almost epoch-making event
occurred here at Waterloo College.
Much to the consternation and sur-
prise of the more maturely sedate
seniors, the sophomores let down
their bars and allowed the fresh-*
man class to join them for a sleigh-
riding party and all the trimmings.
The sleighs were to arrive at the
college at half-past seven and the
ride was to start at quarter to
eight. Well, one of the sleighs man-
aged to get there at eight o'clock,
and the other, with a little coaxing
by telephone, turned into the long
drive at about nine o'clock. Such
an occurrence would have thrown
! a wet blanket on any other event,
but pince we had been waiting so
long for snow the time was utilated
j in a vigorous free-for-all in about
| two feet of snow on the front cam-
pus. Finally when everyone was
thoroughly soaked to the skin and
' too tired to stand, the sleighs cameand all hopped into the straw-cov-ered box-on-skis.
It was a perfect night for sleigh-
! ing. gentle winds, feathery snow-
I flakes, indigo skies peppered with
the stars. If Dr. Jefferis would have
been along, no doubt he would have
remarked what a wonderful thing
it must be to be able to recognize
the constellations and use them for
guiding lights. The only interrup-
tion to the beauty of the evening
jon the way out was caused by
the breaking of the harness of one
of the horses. But when that was
remedied the sleds moved on to
their destination.
Much too soon the caravanserai,
Alf's Place, Chicken-on-the-bun our
1specialty, loomed up before us and
the passengers began to disembark.
Once inside the crowd began to
i shed its superfluous sweaters, jack-
jets, windbreakers, mufflers and ear-
muffs. The girls herded around the
glowing stove to thaw out and re-
' camouflage themselves with theirindispensable lipsticks and com-
pacts. While the barbecues were
being assembled some of the more
energetic folk started dropping
nickels into the juke-box. For the
next hour and a half the premises
were filled with the noise of jazz
and the clicking of ski-boots, (all
except those of Mary-Clara who
danced in her stocking feet, much
to the dislike of her father the
next day), the fragrance of chicken
and hot chocolate, but above all the
air of joviality punctuated by fe-
male giggles and male guffaws.
But all good things come to an
end, and so as eleven o'clock over-
clothing was donned again and the
crowd went outside to wait for the
sleighs, late again. Apparently the
vitality of the funsters was not yet
sapped, and so another snow-fight
took plac". almost as violent as the
former one. When everyone was
about to drop over from sheer ex-
haustion the sleighs arrived and
we all piled in and settled ourselves
preparatory to the return trip. In
short order a sing-song began, ably
assisted by Mr. Schenk; and Mr.
Reble, Eric by name, started ham-
mering his puns into our defence-
less ears.
In due time we arrived back at
the college whence we had sojourn-
ed. Luggage was thrown together,
pipes were relit and with grim, de-
termined faces the city-students
started their long trek down to the
end of the street-car line and home.
O to be a boarding student on a
night like this.
C.A.H.
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At Graduation Time
An exchange of photo-
jM graphs with classmates ere- j^ilr
bonds of friendship you &," WL
will treasure through the !j£2
years.
THE BELAIR STUDIO
Dunker Building Kitchener, Ont.
An Easy Way To Save and
jObtain Life Insurance Protection
Can you save ten cents a day? This is not a large
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day in non-essentials.
If you can save this amount, ask a Mutual Life agent
about the Dime-A-Day Bank which will helpyou•
save for a life insurance policy that will provide
protection for your dependents and bring you a nice
amount some day in the future.
THE MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company
OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE Est. 1869 WATERLOO, ONT.
KITCHENER BRANCH OFFICE — 119 KING ST. W.
